
Fiscal disparities pool grows lo%, after 2-year decline 
After two years of decline, the "fis- 
cal disparities" pool grew by a 
healthy 10.2 percent this year. The 
pool is comprised of commercial- 
industrial (C-I) tax base shared 
through the Twin Cities area tax- 
base sharing program-widely 
! w n  as "fiscal disparities." This 

's regionwide pool is 
$278,430,704, compared with last 
year's pool of $252.5 million. The 
larger pool means more tax base 
will be redistributed this year 
among metro-area communities. 

The Citizens League's 26th annual 
tax-base sharing analysis shows that 
the program currently redistributes 
28.4 percent of the area's C-I tax 

by Dana Schroeder 

base among metro-area communi- 
ties. Every community puts 40 per- 
cent of its growth in C-I tax base 
since 1971 into a regionwide pool. 
Every community (except Dakota 
County's Sunfish Lake, which is 
ineligible, since it does not allow C- 
I development) then receives back 
tax base from the regionwide pool, 
based on its relative shares of popu- 
lation and tax base. (For more 
details see "How fiscal disparities 
works" on page 5.) The shared tax 
base is then subject to taxation by 
the municipality, school district, 
county and any special districts to 
which it is distributed. 

It's important to understand that the 
tax-base figures discussed in this 
article are only a small percentage 
of the market value of cornmercial- 
industrial (C-I) property. While the 
market value of C-I property in the 
seven-county metro area amounts 
to $29.819 billion in tax year 2000, 
the C-I tax base-the portion of C- 
I value available to betaxed- 
amounts to $980.1 million. (For 
further explanation see "Why did 
the fiscal disparities pool grow?" 
on page 6.) 

The tax-base sharing program, 
which has generated interest from 

around the country, has been con- 
troversial from the start. Created by 
the 197 1 Legislature, court chal- 
lenges held up its implementation 
until 1975. Since then, there have 
been a number of legislative 
attempts to weaken the program or 
to expand it to include residential 
property. 

Now in its third year, the Iron 
Range tax-base sharing p r o g r a m  
modeled after its Twin Cities 
cousin-provides for sharing 40 
percent of C-I tax-base growth 
since 1995. The area covered by 
the program is the Iron Range 
taconite tax-relief area, which 

Continued on page 5 

Fund three MnSCU 'Best 
in Classg printing centers 

by Renee McGivern 
and Kel Johnson 

The Citizens League has helped 
the state focus on the need for bet- 
ter approaches to the crisis in 
workforce development. There are 
not enough highly-skilled workers 
to fill available positions. The Min- 
nesota State Colleges and Univer- 
sities (MnSCU) system has failed 

Jeet the need for well-prepared 
,-,hates, as well as for ongoing 
training for incumbent workers. 
There is a disconnect between 
what students are learning (and 

want to learn) and actual jobs. 
Therefore, many businesses cannot 
grow and the state's long-term eco- 
nomic health is in jeopardy. 

One innovative solution to the 
workForce needs of the printing 
and publishing industry is on the 
MnSCU table. The recommenda- 
tions in the report, "Best in Class: 
Partners in Excellence," focus on 
funding three regional printing and 
publishing centers of excellence in 
MnSCU schools. These centers 
will require a major investment in 

Continued on page 3 

Mondale finds reaching 
regional consensus difficult 
Part one of two. 

Editor's note: Citizens League 
Executive Director Lyle Wray 
and Research Associate Kris 
Lyndon Wilson recently inter- 
viewed Metropolitan Council 
Chair Ted Mondale on a variety 
of issues. Following is part one of 
an edited transcript of the inter- 
view. The second part will 
appear in the February issue of 
the Minnesota Journal. 

Minizesota Jourizal: Have there 
been any surprises in yourfirst 

year as Chair of the Metropolitan 
Council? 

Ted Mondale: The first surprise is 
that this is not a part-time job. The 
amount of time and work it takes to 
try to get consensus in the region 
shouldn't have been a surprise- 
but it is. It seems like we, as a 
region, are organized to protect 
what we have or to fight each 
other. Any sort of idea or utterance 
off the cuff or a different way of 
looking at things can incite a net- 
work of "the sky is falling" calls. 

Continued on page 2 
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We can3 afford to leave people behind in new economy 
As we close the books on the 20th 
century, everyone's attention is 
focused ahead. on the booming 
New ~conomy and ~ i n n e s o G s  
place in it. It is becoming increas- 
ingly clear that we really have 
entered a new economic era in 
telecommunications, computing 
and electronic commerce. Although 
there will certainly be some rough 
spots as we shake things out in the 
corning years, this is not just a 
"bubble." Keeping Minnesota com- 
uetitive in this new economic con- 
text is the central challenge before 
us in the state, and this has been 
one of the League's main focuses 
for a few years now. 

At the same time, the start of a new 
century is a good time to remember 
those who are being left behind. 
And, despite the glowing headlines 
about hibooming economy and 
twenty-something dot.com million- 
aires, many Minnesotans are being 
left behind. In fact, the gap between 
the haves and have-nots is growing 
and Minnesota is no better off (and 
is even worse off) than some states. 
There is a striking and rising gap in 
family incomes of those with and 
without at least some postsec- 
ondary education or training. 
Inequality is growing between our 
inner cities and suburbs and 
between rural areas and the Twin 
Cities. With our two core cities 
barely graduating one in two of 
their ninth graders from communi- 
ties of color within four years, busi- 
ness as usual is not a desirable 
qption. 

by Lyle Wray 
Here is where enlightened self- fewer unfilled vacancies in our 
interest rather than just "doing export and higher technology busi- 
good" comes in. The reality is that nesses. 
the first challenge, keeping our 
state competitive in the new econo- There are many challenges to mak- 
my, depends on maximizing our ing sure that we don't leave anyone 
state's social and intellectual capi- behind in the new economy. For 
tal. People are the natural resources one, the old ways of solving prob- 
that matter in the new economy, lems of social and economic 
and we can't afford to just write off inequality either don't work or are 
those at the bottom. It is an issue of politically no longer acceptable. A 
economic competitiveness and one booming economy means that 
that we can't ignore. many of the easy problems are 

being solved. What we're left with 
Challenging our youth and incum- are the most challenging cases, 
bent workers to develop skills to those that just can't be solved with 
their "highest and best use" as the old ways of doing business- 
employees is a very different world through government programs that 
view from what our economy knew have been around for 40 years. At 

"People are the natural resources 
that matter in the new economy." 

individual initiative. We need to 
develop a long checklist of "old 
think" and "new think" in adjusting 
to the new economy. Many of r 

- 

time when absorbing 67 million 
s, social policies were developed. , 

baby boomers was a priority. Fac- 
ing a very slow growth in the work- 
force and migrants from nontradi- 
tional areas of the globe, we need to 
retool workforce training, econom- 
ic development and our educational 
systems. 

Those communities and states that 
are the first across the line in 
addressing this challenge will have 
an advantage in the new economy. 
Thanks to the spread of technology 
and the globalization of commerce, 
most skilled, high-paying jobs can 
now be located anywhere in the 
world-the only thing that matters 
is the availability of a skilled and 
flexible worHorce. If we want 
these jobs to be locate_d in Min- 
nesota, we need to take steps to cre- 
ate the necessary workforce. 

during most of the 20th century. 
When the issue was a surplus of 
labor, the central challenge was just 
finding jobs for people who need 
them. The challenge now is to 
develop the capacity of every 
worker to fill the high-wage, high- 
value jobs that matter in the new 
economy. Those communities and 
states that aggressively respond to 
the "underemployment" of the 
workforce can provide a win-win 
xxlith better family incomes and 

the same time, the era of big gov- 
ernment is over. The old ways of 
redistributing wealth and taxing- 
and-spending to fund government 
investments are no longer political- 
ly palatable to many. 

Around the world, advanced indus- 
trial-or should we say post-indus- 
trial--economies are muddling 
toward a "third way" that rethinks 
how we achieve social purposes, 
with a greater role for markets and 

It is a win-win for our community 
to insist on major progress in 
school completion and postsec- 
ondary educational success for -" 
students, to more quickly absol 
new immigrants into family living 
wage jobs and to move many in the 
workforce up from underemploy- 
ment to fill many of the sorely 
needed vacancies that will fuel our 
state's future economic growth. 

Lyle Wray is executive director of 
the Citizens League. 

Continued from page 1 

That's a sign of a region that's not 
ready to move forward. The 
amount of work it takes to get out 
there and talk to every group, make 
sure they know where you're com- 
ing from and then get buy-in and 
build the constituencies is impor- 
tant and more than I had believed. 

The second surprise is the amount 
of time it takes to try to change the 
inner philosophy of a large govern- 
ment org*tion like we have. 
We were still really a combination 
of discrete planning functions. One 
of the things that we're trying to do 
is blend those across the silos so 

that when we make a decision it's 
thought out throuh the different 
age&es, is bough into by the 
council as a policy and stays some- 
what uniform across the region. I 
think a number of communities 
think that we don't "walk the ta.lk" 
across different communities on 
different policies. You can find dif- 
ferent answers from different 
groups and I think that leads to the 
perception that everybody may not 
be treated fairly. 

The third thing is that this place 
was organized to not have active 
Council members. There's not 
enough staff to do it. It is not in the 
culture to do it. It's been a staff-to- 
staff discussion and I think in order 
to be successful in what the Met 
Council needs to do, we need to be 

in there pushing. And I think we are 
having much more dialogue and 
discussion at the Council level. 

MJ: Do you still believe the Coun- 
cil should be elected? 

TM: I think so. Although, I believe 
that we would have to make sure 
that the campaign finance piece 
was worked out. Somehow I think 
if you ran for this office, not all 
your money would come from the 
Sierra Club. I think the Governor 
has stated that he would be willing 
to look at the bill, but he thinks that 
it's a matter for the Legislature. 

Also, I think that the process we 
used to select this Council worked 
very, very well. Much better than I 
thought it would. We had people 
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that went out and actually cam- 
paigned for the spot. The criteria . 
for being selected was not 'What 
have you done for me?' it was 
'Who are you?' and "What do you 
believe in?'So there is a consensus 
on a whole set of issues that past 
Councils have struggled with. Now 
[we] have a clear directive from the 
Governor. So I think there's a lot of 
clarity here that can make this non- 
elected structure work better than it 
has in the past. 

MJ: Several years ago the plan- 
ning and operationalfunctions of 
the Council were collapsed. What 
is your evaluation of this reor 
zation? B 
TM: I think Jim Solem and the 

Continued on page 4 

Printing 
Continued from page 1 ' 

curriculum, equipment and faculty 
the Legislature, MnSCU and 

. pcndustry. The idea of clustering 
resources rather than spreading 
them out equally to every campus 
is controversial. ' 

Even more controversial, but also 
necessary to ensure ongoing 
accountability from these Best in 
Class (BiC) programs, is the rec- 
ommendation that a permanent 
partnership committee of industry 
and educators be formed that will 
have authority, within state guide- 
lines, to expend funds allocated to 
it by MnSCU on designated pro- 
jects and staff. Its authority also 
would include establishment of 
BiC criteria and ongoing program 
review and evaluation. 

The report was prepared by the 
Minnesota Printing and Education 
Partnership, one of five targeted 
industry partnerships that the Min- 
nesota Legislature funded with a 
total of $4 million in 1998 through 
MnSCU. Our partnership, made 
up of 22 representatives from 
: wtry and education, was 

,,ged with suggesting solutions 
for workforce problems in the 
printing and publishing industry. 

Over a period of 15 months, part- 
nership members grappled with 
every topic imaginable related to 
the industry and the nine MnSCU 
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printing programs around the state: them are cur- 
Faculty, curriculum, equipment, rently seeking 
student recruitment, short and long- that accredi- 
term training needs, economic fore- tation, while 
casts, technical versus liberal arts three others 
education. It was both exhausting will do so 
and oddly exhilarating at the same soon. In 
time. As we built a level of trust, 1999, we also 
we respectfully argued and com- sponsored 
promised until we arrived at recom- one-week 
mendations that challenge the edu- summer 
cational system to rise to a level of workshops 
excellence equal to the real needs for 90 high 
of the industry and that approaches school faculty 
the level currently offered at the at four col- 
private Printing and Graphic Arts leges to 
Advanced Technical Education expose them 
Center at Dunwoody Institute in to career 
Minneapolis. opportunities for their stu- I .  

One of the committee's greatest dents. "Sick and tired but now united ... " 

concerns was that printing pro- 
grams throughout MnSCU were MnSCU, too, has been at work on The job of the current Minnesota 
not standardized and often, irrele- the recommendations. Almost Printing and Education Partnership 
vant. We agreed that to qualify as a immediately after a first draft of the Committee is complete. We were 
BiC, the school must be accredited report was released last fall, the asked to prepare a plan and we did 

so. A new and uermanent partner- 

"Business, MnSCU and the Legislature got ship the is waiting plan. It's to ready be formed. to go. We've All it 
need to put aside the acrimonv and distrust needs now is another act of courage 

4 

by the Legislature and MnSCU that has grown over the years or the state 's to cw it through by 

economic &lure will be threatened " funding and implementing the rec- 
, ommendations. 

by PrintED, the printing industry's 
national accreditation program for 
secondary and postsecondary print- 
ing programs. Also, the standard- 
ized curriculum outcomes must be 
in alignment with National Skills 
Standards. Current MnSCU print- 
ing programs fall woefully short of 
these standards. 

The Partnership has already acted 
on some of the recommendations. 
We offered a PrintEd Certification 
information session last year; eight 
of the nine technical schools with 
printing programs attended. Five of 

presidents of several colleges with 
printing programs reacted by work- 
ing on proposals to become BiC 
facilities. 

The Legislature was wise to fund 
these partnerships in 1998. It's an 
idea whose time had come. Busi- 
ness, MnSCU and the Legislature 
need to put aside the acrimony and 
distrust that has grown over the 
years or the state's economic future 
will be threatened. We need to get 
over it, under it, around it, through 
it, on it or off it because, let's be 
honest, we're all sick of it. 

The Best in Class recommenda- 
tions are a solution that, as Chan- 
cellor Morris Anderson said when 
he released the report, ". . . can 
serve as a model for other indus- 
tries and a ground-breaking step 
toward solving the workforce 
crunch that concerns and affects so 
many of us." 

Renee McGivem is executive direc. 
tor of the Minnesota Newspaper 
Foundation and Kel Johnson is 
president/CEO of Printing in dust^ 
of Minnesota, Inc. 

Another view: Let's support light rail 
I am sorry to see the continued 
flow of articles, which appear to be 
selected for their opposition to light 
rail, or to any form of transit except 
buses. It should be apparent by 
now that Minnesotans who are 
unaccustomed to public transit 
need to be introduced to other 
modes of public transportation in 
order to be weaned from their cars. 
In cities that have light rail, good 
train service, streetcars or subways, 
most of these modes are well uti- 

lized, because the general public ting off the dime and getting start- 
has become tired of urban highway ed. It is only about 10 years behind. 
gridlock and the local governments 
have responded. Ellen Z. Green, Minneapolis 

No new system will be cheap. We 
have dithered about this forever. 
Let us support an experiment with 
light rail and start utilizing the train 
tracks in and out of the metro area 
for commuter rail. And let's contin- 
ue to improve the bus system. I 
applaud the Metro Council forget- 

Editor's note: Due to a space 
shortage, the "On Balance" 
roundup of opinions from state 
newspapers will not appear in this 
issue. ! 
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Mondale Now, we're actually getting pro- 
posals that are linking compact, 
mixed-use development with trans- 
portation and affordable housing. 
The first couple of years of the Liv- 
able Communities Act, no one 
it. Now they get it. They're fi La 
out how to be successful. This deal 
in Burnsville-Heart of the City- 
five years ago if you went down to 
Burnsville and said we're going to 
do this, they'd have run you out of 
there. Now they're up here cheer- 
ing and it's our signature model. 

Continued from page 2 

"., Citizens League Matters management team here had a Her- 
culean task in putting these entities 
together. It is now structurally put 
together as one unit and functions 
financially as one unit. It is still yet 
to be totally one unit and what the 
Council is saying is that we're 
going to be one unit. So I think the 
next phase is, How do we blend the 
planning functions together? 
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Welcome 
New and returning 

members 

M. Lee Alwin 
Holly E. Breymaier 

Kevin Bruns 
Rebecca Cornstock 

Steven Elkins 
R.Thomas Gillaspy 

Sandra Hale 
A. Stuart Hanson 

James House 
LucyV. Hulme 

Suzanne Kennedy 

Robert J. King 

Tom LaForce 
_ .B Jeremy T. Lang 

Daniel Luthringhauser 

Allan Malkis 
Stephen Ogren 
Bhart M. Parekh 

Carl Phillips 
Mike Ricci 

Mark Stedman 
Bill Warner 

recruiters: 
Shef Lang and John Healy 

Cabin fever? Try the Citizens League cure 
Looking back, you could ask, 
"Was it successful to bring two 
large operating entities under a 
body that has to report to the chief 
executive and has some political 
oversight?' I'd have to say it is a 
tremendous success. We're going 
to save the region $242 million dol- 
lars on wastewater treatment. That 
$242 million is going back into the 
economy-it's less money being 
charged from here. That would not 
have been done if it was under the 
control of an independent board. 

MJ: The quality of K-12 education 
is arguably one of the greatest dn- 
vers of outward growth. Is there a 
role for the Council in the issue of 
urban education? 

January and February are 
the months when 

Minnesotans hunker down 
t o  serious work  and think 

big thoughts about policy 
issues while trudging in the 
dark, through the snow and 
cold, t o  breakfast and 

evening meetings. And 
t ruth t o  tell, we actually 

enjoy it. 

Minnesota ... well, Minnesota. few months, the League 

expects t o  begin a new 
study, perhaps two. Hopefully, you'll find plenty 

of interesting events listed 
in this newsletter t o  keep 
you from getting cabin fever. 

Others, of course, aid and 
abet us in our  efforts t o  get 
people out  o f  their comfy 

cabins, so check out  the list 
o f  events the League co- 
sponsors o r  in which the 

League is involved. 

TM: The core cities' public educa- 
tion systems have to continue to 
improve-and I think they are 
improving. Fast enough? I don't 
know. There is an improving per- 
ception, and I think reality, that the 
Minneapolis schools are getting 
better. 

You can't meet the economic 
growth models that we would like 
to see with the performance of kids 
coming out of public schools. We 
don't win in the new 
we don't make sure that all of 
kids are successes. 

For instance, the League has 
a full slate of Mind-Opener 

breakfasts scheduled 
through mid-March. 

University President Mark 
Yudof will lead off the 

newly revived Network 
meetings. And in the next 

"I'm glad this position is just part-time .... There are not 
enough hours in the day forfull-time!" 

time, we went into Wisconsin. As it TM: The tools we need are dedi- 
turned out, that was highly success- cated transit funding and a compet- 
ful. Now, seeing the success of itive development fund for things 
that, we're going to try to replicate like local arterial roads. Dollars that 
it. communities can compete for in 

The two major operating units of 
this organization are fundamentally 
reforming themselves from top to 
bottom. And they're doing so as 
well as any Fortune 100 company 
in the nation. Metro Transit is redo- 
ing 20 percent of their product line 
from bottom up. The public is get- 
ting a lot more service, at a lot 
lower cost and that's a good thing. 

All in all, this is a good time 

t o  be a policy junky in 
Minnesota. 

As usual, the League is 
doing its part t o  cater t o  

these impulses which make 

"The two major operating units of this 
League priorities for the 2000 Legislative session organization are fundamentally refomzing 

themselves from top to bottom." I think there's a convening role [in 
K-12 education] for us at the Coun- 
cil. I'm always out talking about 
the new economy and the three 
things needed to be successful-- 
infrastructure, quality of the work- 
force and quality of life. 

A task force of League Board 
members, co-chaired by Sally 
Evert and Rich Forschler 
met in January to identify 
League priorities for the 
upcoming legislative session. 
The session will be a short 
one, and most of the legisla- 
ture's energy will be focused 
on the capital budget. As a 
result, the task force recom- 
mended focusing on a few 
items this year, while also 
doing some outreach to "soft- 
en up" the legislature for 200 I. 
Priority issues identified by the 
task force included: 

with other interested stake- 
holders, like business and 
labor, to advance the report's 
recommendations, including, 
for instance, more training for 
incumbent workers and 
improvements to the post- 
secondary system. 

tion and those who support 
expensive rail construction, 
the League will keep attention 
focused on the need for effec- 
tive, flexible public transit and 
common sense approaches to 
meeting transportation needs, 
including improved bus ser- 
vice. The task force recom- 
mended that the League devel- 
op an updated statement on 
transportation policy. 

-MetmnoZitan. Cor~n.cil Chair Ted Mondale 

MJ: Should the Council have a 
greater role in dealing with growth 
outside the seven-county area? We're going to do things like redo 

our traftic models so they're mod- 
em and offer choices. We're going 
to highly upgrade our GIs and do 
the whole vision piece here. That's 
going to be a signature piece that 
this Council leaves. In the future, 
after this Council is gone, commu- 
nities are going to be able to see the 
choices they have. They're going to 
be able to make better choices. Our 
belief is that if you give people 
good options and good informa- 
tion, they're going to make better 
choices. They don't really need a 
planner to tell them what that is. 
But they've got to have the tools. If 
you have a traffic model that says 
the only thing you can do is build a 
wide road, guess what you're going 
to get? 

future development, dollars that we 
can put out based on communities 
following a pattern. TM: I think there are two big 

issues here. Number one, all of 
those counties are going to need 
wastewater treatment pretty soon. 
What happens there, I don't know, 
but I have a sense that they're 
being nice to us because they know 
the day of reckoning is coming. 

But, I do think this place has suf- 
fered a lot from mission creep and 
we're trying to refocus on our mis- 
sion. So we're not looking to get 
power in additional counties, we're 
not looking to get back into the 
health board, we're not looking to 
get into K-12 education. We're 
asking ourselves, "How do we 
build a smart growth model that 
integrates land use, transportation 
and development in the metro 
area?'We've got all the tools here 
and we're putting them together 
and it's really starting to work and 
that's exciting. 

Basically, what I've seen, having 
been in office during the early 
1990s, and then being back now, is 
that the region doesn't need us to 
produce a bunch of documents. We 
need to take the next step and make 
the blueprint real. 

Capital budget: Although 
Governor Ventura has articu- 
lated some clear principles for 
capital budgeting decisions, the 
legislative process usually 
results in a package based 
more on political horse trad- 
ing than strategic needs. The 
League will monitor work on 
the budget with an eye 
towards supporting the strate- 
gic approach advanced by the 
Governor, especially in eco- 
nomic development. 

Unicameralism: With many 
League members prominently 
involved on both sides of the 
issue and no clear, recent 
League position, the task force 
decided that i t  would not be 
constructive for the group to 
take a position for or against 
unicameralism. Instead, the 
League will continue to be 
involved in public events to 
inform citizens about the 
issue, while also looking at 
other legislative reforms that 
merit consideration. 

Secondly, we feel that we really 
need to get transit off the property 
tax so that we can deliver transit 
service to make the region more 
mobile. For example, Lakeville is 
the fastest-growing city in the 
metro area and will be for the next 
10 years, yet we can't provide them 
with transit service. So we say, 
"We want transit-oriented develop- 
ment'' and they say 'When do we 
see the first bus?" 

I do think there's a growing under- 
standing that our development 
model in the Twin Cities metropol- 
itan area is broken. It doesn't take a 
lot of deep thought to figure out 
that the development model that 
we've had in place, basically since 
World War 11, no longer works for 
this size city and where we're 
headed. We've got to change that 
model, but we have to do it with 
buy-in, collaboration, and citizen 
input. 

Workforce Training: 
Roger Hale, who chaired the 
workforce training committee, 
has gone "above and beyond" 
in promoting the League's 
recent report, particularly the 
proposal to establish a state 
workforce training coordina- 
tor. The task force decided 
that the League should work 

MJ: What tools does the Council 
have and what tools would it need Transportation: As the 

debate begins to harden 
between those who support 
expensive freeway construc- 

to address growth outside the 
metro area? 

We have done the Highway 36 cor- 
ridor work, where, for the first 
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Taxespaid by the s h d  pod have 
*wmeiJ.-odpw titnm 4x2 the. 
history l3f the tax-Base sh* pm- 
gnm-h13977,1995 and 1999. 

C ~ ~ ~ I I I T ~  pig@ 1 
r2 ? .--. . .. ' , :>-  

, -4. " ..;* j 6 , 

dm a W * w ~ ~ o f 4 a m m m r  CL no&gaMd and adrtb6ast- 

.'.r'h 8. . x>r. : . . 
sm4w:- . 

The redofiWaM~mb-fiom 
dl aE-prom-also showed 
a healthy @@We i%b yw, grow- 
ing by $ 1 6 & x ~ o n !  QP 713 per- 
cenk to $2iW M&QQ &I.m.b&e ' 

grew by % 3 ~ 3 1 m ~ n f i  rn 6B per- 
cent, to 
growth 
decrease & & W r ~ ~ f o t v G I  prop- 
erty-the@&% Wit &knhe~how 
mucb of ap~tylss.rn&m&ue 
is c o n s i d d ~ m i r E W ~ : b ~ e ,  
(See 'Why did the fiscd?fhPari~es 
pool growTs on page 63 

I 

The growd$h~tW~and GI tax 
&*h@ra,* bbpth 

mrk@ ~d~.andlG:-I ~ P U E I ~ ~  c%$ 
year 200a.%I!&et valuegrew 
by nearly 11 peroent, to $29.819 
Wpn.  c.,, - + 

PropereslWespaidbytheShced 
pod of b w  inmaeed by 2 4  
percent, from W7,4 millon to 
$406.9 m i l l i ~ p ~ ~ m e  &-the bigh 
was $409,7 million in l(a98J 

kfter ~ ~ ~ 4 4 7 i & r  hrasugi fh$ C i t i i ~ s  L+e Ne 
)re kklhrbogindneMa@h :itit The& quarterly 
prams are designed to provide i n  inf6rmal ven 

The sharedm base now accounts 
for 284 &#cent of the metro area's 
C-I tax b m  up fmm 27.5 percent 
last year, but stiIl lower than the 
peak ofN.0 percent b 1994, The 
s h e d  pool accounts for 1 1 A per- 
cent of the region's btal tax base, 
up fmm last year's 1 1.1 pemnt 

Tuesday, February 8 
, DAYID STRAND 

President Medica Healrh Hans 

" 
League members.to socialize and hear from top publbt@&ders in. 
the Twin Cities community. Our special guesr. f;i;'?hS%mh I$ 
event will be-Universitl/ of Minnesota PrSsi&ni MmYiZddf. 
Join us at the ~ u m ~ h r e ~  lnstitute af PublTc AfM '"'on the 

David Strand will discuss current tt-ends inhealth care.and . . 
UhivedtYgs wkeyeR5frqm &.O - LM)iRwB"), w9.- ur mail saw WE&W$ .effe&ng th. ~ ~ @ i r t d u ~ t  n u  L sr dal;ar i,,.i Lw;"mce at (a 2)3s-079 a 

afid benefit coveraj$e. 
- 3 .  I .  

. i spojx-. Them i~ln23 kharge Caqis event. . -a$ ps,-'. 

- ,  / P 1  
This year the Legislam h d e d  a 
speoiai$13 million Fid13ispari- c'!Vell...on thefiscal disparities scene, the 'St. Paul Net Gainers' came out 
tiesHomeStead A@GulmalCre't on top again ... that woulda h e n  a great namefor the hockey team!" Aid to help replace the fiscal dis- Tuesday. February 1% 

BILL BLAZER parities tax base that has ibdined 
beoausrs of the lowering OX-I 
class rates passed in 1998. 

Senior Vice President, MN Chamber of Commerce 
- 

I I losers. Minneapolis, whose status 
has switched b e e n  net gainer 
and II& loser over the years, 
remained a net gainer for the set- 

ond year in a row, It8 net gain was 
$579,11&3aigher than last year's 
$134,197+d 34th among the 39 
net gainers, 

Minneapolis's large C-I tax base 
($177.2 million) is mom than twice 
as large as Bloomk~gtofl's, its clos- 
est conten&, and 26  times as 
large as third-place St, Paul, 
Becau~  of its large C-I base, Min- 
nea* made the largat contribu- 
tion of my communiQ to the 
shared pool-442.1 million, or 
15.1 percent d the total shared 
pool. W e  it dsa received back 
the largest muit of tax base fi-om 
the p001--$42~6 million, or 15.3 
pwcent-its aet gain was only 
$579,118, a gain of two-teatbs of 
me  percent tin its total t-ax base. 

~;i{&lar?r , % ,  , will discuss how current wnds in health care c~sts 
are impactidg $4 major, group of insurance purchasers-. 
Minnesota emfilbyeis. ' . . ,. , ' .> + 

- . z( 
. . :I,=$ 

t he Cirlreni Leaqu'e is ioining with Minnesots 
(MPR), the RonleeP Prdss apd the ~eagu-e pf 
sponsor' Ehguhicameril legislature Deb 
februify. IS, 21500. 'The debate w'ill feat 
Ventu'k and s&teral. o$her panelists deba 
cameralism and wIll be Q~orrdcast 15ve on 
bers and the public are jnvited td attend the debatfFWbich will 
be held f r ~ m  730Qi tp QPB Pam. at the North' Amkbi~n~~istory.  
Thegtar, 3+flJE.,410th StipSt. Paul. , I , L~.,:S~~C 

1 .  8 ,  '"il' - 
.- , , $ < j ~ >  

1 50~erir: The Mondale Lecturer on ~ u b l i a 4 & ~ v i s ~  

Net ga&rs, losers 
In the metro area, 187 cemmuni- 
ties are eligible t~ participate in the 
tax-base sharing program That 
includes Fort Snelling, even 
though it has no fax Ievy of its 
own, and excludes SunBsh Lake, 
whi* is ineligible to participate, 
because it excludes C-I propeay. 
The&qua1%3@ (141) of these com- 

Tuesday. February 22 . . 
, , I  7 -  8 ,  JAN MALCOLM i 

Commissioner, Mnhesota Departmerit bfp~eir~th ". ! 

Comm,i~ioner Malc.olt,m will provide en updat~. bn the 
Departn?&htis Uncompensated Care Task a ,  For~e. 

, .. 

St. Paul was once stgain the top net 
gaher under the program, with a 
net g& of $27,271,363, up fim 

"The shared tax base now accounts for 28.4 
percent of the mrtm area's C-J taJt bas@" 

St, Paul made the fifth largest con- 
$13.2 tribution million, to the lor shared 4.8 percent pooL ~t of the 

pool. @ l o o ~ o n  made the stsc- 
ond larg;est contribution, at $27.7 
milbn; Plymouth the third largest 
contribution7 at $14-2 rdion; and 
Eden Prairie& f d  Iarge9t eon- 
tribution, at $133 million.) But St, 
Paul m i v e d  the second lwgat 

Continued on page 6 

Peter WycC@ff yilt address the issue frpm a wnsumer a$va- 
cacy pet-;pe&ye, discuss how current trends, In h+lth- 
rare i r e  impacting se~iors. 

50 years d pyb&- service at an event sihe@ldd f$ Friday, 
Febryary I I atlthe Humphrey institute of Public ~f%?$. The 
ihaugqGl progrem. is  titled: "Atlantic ~ i t i  ~ S s i t e d :  
Mississippi's Freedom Demscrats .and the Integliation n'o the 
Demrrcrgtic Pafiy,"' aqd will indude a presentakion by Mondab 
as well as a papel di~ussion with six distinguished cjvil rights 
leaders. The eveDt will run from 7:30 a.m. to 1215 Rim. Cost 
is $225. Rewrtrations can be made by calllng (6 1 2)62$T5309. 

1 A * 

pm&ram: they recsivedmm tax tax base increased by 17.1 perceht 
base h m  the shared pool this year dug to the tax-base shdng, the 
than they contdbuted. The other44 sixth highest percentage gain 
w m  netlosers. m n g  the 39 large-city net gain- 

ers, Even more drmatically, the 
bong the 60 metro-arm ammu- &a&g inc&& S t  Paul's C-Itax 
nities ovw 9,000 population, 39 b w  by 39.7 pemnt, 
were net gainers and 21 were net 

Tuesday, Match 7 

DR. ALFRED MICHAE.L~- 
~ea; of the Unfversiy of Mknesota Mqdicol School 

Dr. Mihael wlll discuss how hlrrent trends in health &re are 
imfibctinlg medical edueaticfi. 

How fiscal disparities works This Mind-Opener ~ekies will be held' at *fie 'UhtverAh$ Club 
of St. Pagrb 420 Summft Avenue frbm 7:30 i&'.8':5d5i.'hi.' Cdst 
for' Hind-Opener me"ehngs is $ $1 for ~k?gd& rui&#b3?d' f";d 
$15 'for nbn-members. 'FOA more irrformati6~:'$11abe'ca[t 
338-574 1, Audio qpes of" h n d - ~ ~ e n ~ r  Geetifig$ bre , also - 
availabl& at a'cost of $&. 

, I I I '  

s 53'  ,. 
Citizen3 Leagas member% are %$gqd 6 
Cirfwns in Aation c~nferie~ce, sponiqrad The shared tax base is adjusted for 

any changes in class rates in effect 
for tax year 2000. 

its relative shares of population 
and tax base. Communities with 
relatively poor tax bases per capita 
receive more from the pool than 
they contribute. Those with rela- 
tively wealthy tax bases per capita 
contribute more than they receive. 

Tlle 1971 ~iScallalldis@h aet- 
officially b8Wri as-the Charles R. 
Weaver R&e~ue'Dis@Ution Act, 
in honor o8W WAnoka legisla- 
tor who au@@md itkwas designed 
to lessen differences in tax base 
among WCitieS area communi- 
tias, It &WS dl c0lafnllnitie~ hl 

Here's how the program works: 
Women; Voters af Minn,es~$a Edu~~rloRI 
Jaauaty-29, from 9rOQ am co I :I)O pm at th 

, conference will ftiatura opening remark 
Reidtchgakt Junge and Rep. Dennis Ozmenit:~, 

Communities contribute 40 per- 
cent of their C-I tax base growth 
since 1971 to a regional pool. 
(Excluded from this base is the air- 
port, property within tax-increment 
finance districts established before 
Aug. 1,1979, and property in the 
city of Sunfish Lake, which is inel- 
igible to participate because it 
excludes C-I development.) 

Taxes generated by the proper- 
ty-tax pool are collected through 
an areawide tax paid on the shared 
portion of each C-I property. The 
funds are then distributed to cities, 
counties, school districts and spe- 
cial districts according to the 
amount of shared tax base each 
unit was assigned. 

I can atgFd .eiGhw a,twIhhour begiqner's wrkshop,g$;, 5 5 R ~ ~  

funding for meetin@ " firoviLd. {ndudd, onehou~s*&~s on: grassmoe organWn&pw 
Dayton Hudson of er.hbbyhg&me~qing state and federal l e @ s l ~ @ ~ ~ ~ @ ~ l d l ~ g  

Uaytonas, M&vy~,*s Eafifomia ahid Target stores. ' -"' ' , coalit"lan$,,a~d,&e ~Qles~and regulatio~s af Idbts:ytng: ; . ~ i f y r e  
There is a one-year lag in the C- 

I property values and property tax 
rates used to figure tax-base shar- 
ing. For taxes payable in 2000, the 
amount of tax base shared is based 
on C-I property values and proper- 
ty tax rates from the 1999 tax year. 

. I ' 

A Check Up (rrr Health Care is sponaorad by: 
. information call>bg lb2-2d&445 or visit &.cl$jq~id4g&iiet. - r.L - 

...<-'' -,,<- - ~. -.pm 
Acdemic Heufth Cent&& U of MN AARR signs. up a naw merurber-in,"4-.)t 

Haflefcind Le~isV+dflan Sipkids & JoJr~s~~f t  ' ' J~nualy %,ZOO& the date afthis f?sue, a~so rnbi~4.thPg~& . 
anniversary of ExecuPi Director Lyk Wrafs 8$ b~rtb&$ 

Happy birt-hday, Lyle! 

Each community then receives 
back a portion of the pool based on 
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Why did the fiscal disparities pool grow? - q \., 
In order to understand why the fis- rates, beginning in 1998, for deter- increases in C-I market values lagged year's shared tax-base val- 
cal disparities pool grew this year, mining the tax capacity of C-I and were large enough to offset the ues consistent with those used in 
it's important to understand the various other types of properties. small downward effect of this the current tax year, the lagged 
difference between tax base and The changes in the C-I rates and year's rate changes. In the seven- year's tax-base is adjusted to 
market value and to understand a their effect on C-I tax base are 

' 1 ce: 
county area, the market value of account for any reduction in class 

few quirks in the way fiscal dis- outlined in the accompanying C-I property increased by 11 per- rates in the current tax year. So the 
parities values are computed. example. cent, from $27.149 billion to shared tax pool in 199kmade up 

$29.819 billion. Meanwhile, of tax base from tax year 1998- 
The tax-base figures discussed in The $1 million commercial prop- despite the slightly lower class was already adjusted lust year to 
the accompanying article are only erty in the example added $44,400 rates, the C-I tax base increased - account for the rather large decline 
a small percentage of the market to a community's tax base in by 6.9 percent, from $916.9 mil- in C-I rates from 4 percent to 3.5 
value of commercial-industrial (C- 1997, $38,050 in 1998, $33,425 in lion to $980.1 million. percent for tax year 1999. Thus, 
I) property. While the market 1999 and $32,500 this year, due to last year's shared pool of $252.5 
value of C-I property in the seven the lower class rates. That's a 26.8 But in examining the growth of million had more or less bottomed 
county area amounts to $29.819 percent decrease in the building's the shared pool, it's important to out, given the small change in 
billion in 2000, the C-I tax base- tax base over a three-year period. remember that there is a one-year class rates for tax year 2000. 
the portion of C-I value available This does not necessarily mean lag in the tax base and tax rates 
to be taxed-amounts to $980.1 the property's taxes will drop by used to compute fiscal disparities. The 11 percent growth in C-I mar- 
million. Why? that much; it's likely local govern- Thus, this year's shared pool is ket value from tax year 1998 to 

ments will increase tax rates to determined by the size of tax year 1999 was enough to overcome the 
Because Minnesota taxes different make up for the tax capacity 1999 C-I tax base. And the metro small adjustment (from 3.5 per- 
types of property at different rates, reductions. A higher tax rate area's C-I base actually declined cent to 3.4 percent in class rates) 
only a portion of a property's mar- would at least partially offset the between tax years 1998 and 1999, needed to make this year's shared 
ket value becomes part of the tax property's drop in tax capacity, from $941.1 million to $916.9 tax pool consistent with 2000 tax 
base (officially known as tax but will, of course, shift taxes to million. How, then, could the base values. Thus, the shared pool 
capacity). The proportions for dif- other types of property. shared pool grow? was able to grow by 10.2 percent 
ferent types of properties, known this year to $278.4 million. 
as class rates, are set by the Legis- The tax capacity of all C-I proper- The answer sounds as quirky as 
lature. In the last three years the ty was reduced by these class rate the methods used to figure fiscal 
Legislature has lowered the class changes, but for tax year 2000, disparities. In order to make the 

Assume a commercial property is assigned a market value of $1 million by the assessor. Here's how that property's tax capacity, or tax base, would be 
figured for taxes payable in 2000, compared with a $1 million property in 1999,1998 and 1997: 

2000 1999 1998 1997 
ClassRates TaxCapacHy ClassRates Taxcapacity Class Rates Tax Capaclty Class Rates Tax Capacity 

First $100,000 
of value 2.40% $2,400 2.45% $2,450 2.70% $2,700 3.00% $3,000 

Value of $1 00,000- 
$1 50,000 2.40% $1,200 $1,225 2.70% $1,350 4.60% $2,300 

Value over 
$1 50,000 3.40% $28,900 $29,750 4.00% $34,000 4.60% $39,100 

Total Tax 
Capacity $32,500 $33,425 $38,050 $44,400 

9,000 population, sharing resulted 26.3 percent in Eden Prairie. Six tax base among the wealthier and 
intax-basedeclinesrangingfrom citiessawtheirc-Itaxbases poorer communities in the metro 

I Continued &om page 6 less than one percent in Chanhas- decline by more than 20 percent area. 
sen to 14.8 percent in Blooming- due to sharing. 
ton. Five cities-Bloomington, . *,In the 60 metro-area cities with 

( five losers in 1999, although Eden Prairie, St. Louis Park, Min- On a countywide basis, Hennepin population above 9,000, the 2000 
,,mouth and Minnetonka traded netonka and Plymouth-lost more County made was the only county C-I tax base after sharing ranges 

places this year. than 10 percent of their total tax with a net loss of tax base to the from a high of $738 per capita in 
base due to sharing. sharing program in 2000-$50.6 Bloomington to a low of $151 per 

These five cities are also the top million, up 13.4 from last year's capita in Prior Lake-a ratio of less 
five net losers on a per capita basis: The change in C-I tax base due to net loss of $44.6 million. (See than five to one. (See table on page 
Bloomington, $241; Eden Prairie, sharing is more dramatic on a per- table on page 8.) Its net loss on a 9.) Without tax-base sharing, the 
$201; Minnetonka, $179; centage basis. Among the net-gain- per capita basis was $47. Dakota range would be $978 per capita in 
Plymouth, $151; and Edina, $139. er cities over 9,000 population, County, which has been a net Bloomington to $64 per capita in 

sharing resulted in C-I tax-base loser in recent years, became a East Bethel-a ratio of 15 to one. 
Among the net-gainer cities over increases ranging from three-tenths small net gainer this year. Ram- 
9,000 population, sharing resulted of one percent in Minneapolis to sey County netted the most Comparing communities of all 
in total tax-base increases ranging 144.3 percent in East Bethel. Four- shared tax base425.2 million, sizes in the metro area, the ratio of 
from two-tenths of one percent in teen cities saw their C-I tax bases up from $24.6 million last year. high to low in C-I tax base per 
Minneapolis to nearly 25 percent increase by more than 50 percent Anoka ($54) and Ramsey ($51) capita before sharing is 185 to one, 
in South St. Paul. Fifteen of the due to sharing. gained the most net tax base on a with Rogers the highest ($1,483) 
net gainer cities showed total tax- per capita basis. and Carver County's San Francis- 
base increases of 10 percent or Among the net-loser cities over co Township the lowest ($8). After 

I more. 9,000 population, sharing resulted Reducing the gap sharing the ratio is reduced to 68 to 
in C-I tax-base declines ranging The tax-base sharing program sig- one, with Spring Park the highest 

~ Among the net-loser cities over from 2.3 percent in Rosemount to nificantly reduces the gap in C-I 
Continued on page 8 
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i ,I* Lawsuit challenges tax-base sharing on the Range 

Controversy over the Iron Range 
tax-base sharing program, now in 
+ third year of operation, has 

J p e d  up a notch with a pending 
lawsuit challenging its constitu- 
tionality. Originally filed in Sep- 
tember of 1998, the lawsuit is 
scheduled for trial on April 11 in 
Itasca County District Court in 
Grand Rapids, according to Jim 
Neher, the lawyer from the state 
attorney general's office defending 
the suit. 

nities on the Range, in lieu of prop- 
erty taxes on taconite facilities.) 

property and to spread the wealth a 
bit. He said the law is clearly not 
unconstitutional, as it doesn't deny 
equal protection or discriminate 
against any area. 

ty, at $12,834; and Koochiching 
with a small net gain of $135. 

Plaintiffs in the lawsuit are Jeffrey 
T. Walker, individually and as 
mayor of Cohasset; the city of 
Cohasset and J.R. Properties, a 
commercial property owner in 
Grand Rapids. The defendants in 
the case are the State of Minnesota 
and the county auditors of the 
seven counties involved in the pro- 
gram. 

St. Louis County generated by far 
the largest contribution to the pro- 
gram ($415,645, or 48.7 percent of 
the shared pool), but also received 
back the largest distribution 
($549,674 or 64.5 percent). Itasca 
County generated the second 
largest contribution this year and 
Lake County the third. 

Expert witnesses will be called on 
both sides, Neher said, and a deci- 
sion by the judge will likely be 
made sometime in the summer. 

Pool jumps in value 
In tax year 2000 the Range pro- 
gram has a shared tax-base pool of 
$852,777, or an increase of 89.4 
percent from last year's pool. That 
amounts to 2.5 percent of the 
area's C-I tax base of $33.8 mil- 
lion, which is redistributed to 239 
participating communities. 

Looking at individual communi- 
ties, Virginia was easily the largest 
net gainer, with a net gain of tax 
base of $63,634, followed by 
Eveleth, $36,05 1; Hibbing, 
$33,791; Aurora, $18,105; and Sil- 
ver Bay, $16,125. 

The Iron Range tax-base sharing 
program, established by the 1996 
Legislature, is patterned after the 
metro-area program. It provides 
for sharing 40 percent of the C-I 
tax-base growth since 1995 
throughout the Range's taconite 
tax relief area: all of Lake and 
Cook Counties, much of St. Louis 
(excluding Duluth) and Itasca 
Counties and portions of Aitkin, 
Crow Wing and Koochiching 
Counties. 

Neher said the plaintiffs are trying 
to distinguish the Iron Range pro- 
gram from its Twin Cities counter- 
part-which withstood court chal- 
lenges in its early yem-by 
claiming that the Iron Range itself 
is different from the Twin Cities 
metro area. He said their claim is 
that the Twin Cities area is much 
more interconnected, more like 
one large community, which peo- 
ple transverse and make use of 
facilities throughout the area. The 
Iron Range, they claim, is a much 
more disparate area, separated by 
woods and lakes. 

Disparities out from the pool. But on another St. Paul. South St. Paul, $2.7 million; and 
factor determining the size of the Richfield, $2.7 million. 
payout-relatively low property On a per capita basis, though, St. 
wealthst.  Paul, with tax base of Paul-with a net gain of $102 per The net gainers look different on a 
$593 per capita before sharing, cavita-ranked only fifth hidest per capita basis, although South St. 

Continued from page 5 
On a county basis, three of the 
seven counties involved in the pro- 
gram were net losers in tax base: 
Lake County was the biggest net 
loser, with a net loss of $1 14,834; 
Cook County was next, with a net 
loss of $28,841; and Crow Wing 
County was third, with a net loss 
of $19,156. 

The top five net losers in tax base 
were Two Harbors, with a net loss 
of $60,443; Lake County Unorga- 
nized#2, $42,632; Ely, $35,612; 
Grand Rapids, $34,226 (after 
being the third largest net gainer 
last year); and Lake County's 
Beaver Bay Township, $18,266. 

payout from the shared pool- 
almost as large as Minneapolis's, at 
$40.5 million, or 14.6 percent of 
the pool, and three times as much 
as it contributed. 

Paul, first at $120; St. Paul, i37.h at 
$102; and Cottage Grove, sixth at 
$98, fall among the top six. 

- 
"St. Paul was once again the top 
net gainer under the program. " The five largest net losers of tax 

base in 2000-all Hennepin Coun- 
ty suburbs-include Bloomington, 
$21.0 million, as usual, the largest 
loser; Eden Prairie, $10.1 million: 
Plymouth $9.5 million; Minne 
ka, $9.5 million; and Edina, $6: %. b' ' 
million. These same cities were the 

The program has been controver- 
sial from the start, with legislators 
on the east and west sides of the 
Range debating the fairness and 

/,nefits of both tax-base sharing 
(1 Ad the long-standing taconite tax- 

relief program. (That program 
shares production taxes paid by 
taconite producers among commu- I 

The reason for the different treat- 
ment of Minneapolis and St. Paul? 
Minneapolis's much larger C-I tax 
base makes it a much larger con- 
tributor to the shared pool than St. 
Paul. And its large population, at 
360,591, almost 92,000 larger than 
St. Paul's, guarantees a large pay- 

ranks 52nd out of the 60 large among the 39 large-city net gain- 
cities, compared to Minneapolis at ers. 
$91 1 per capita before sharing, 
23rd out of 60. That low ranking, In addition to St. Paul, at $27.2 
along with its population size, sec- million, the other top net gainer 
ond only to Minneapolis, guaran- cities include Cottage Grove, $3.0 
tees a large payout from the pool to million; Coon Rapids, $2.8 million; 

Cohasset, one of the plaintiffs in 
the lawsuit challenging the pro- 
gram, showed a net gain of $2,829, 
ranking 33rd highest among the 
163 net gainers. 

Neher said the state's position is 
even though that may be the case, 
the tax-base sharing program still 
is a workable law whose purpose 
is to reduce the competition among 
different communities for business 

In a change from last year, St. 
Louis County became the pro- 
gram's biggest winner this year, 
with a net gain in tax base of 
$134,029, followed by Itasca 
County, at $15,985; Aitkin Coun- Continued on page 7 
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I i - -  2000 TWIN CITIES TAX-BASE SHARING FOR CITIES ABOVE 9,000# Disparities nities, it does not greatly reorder 
their tax-base wealth. Since only a 
portion of tax base is shared, the 
wealthiest communities before 
sharing generally remain that way 
after sharing, as do the poorest 
communities. 

Tax impact 
It's important to note that tax-base 
sharing is only one part-and by 
no means the most s imcan t  
part-f a complex state strategy 
for equalizing revenue-raising 
capacity among communities. State 
school aid is by far the most impor- 
tant; state-paid local government 
aid, Homestead and Agricultural 
Credit Aid and disparity reduction 
aid also play a part. Tax-base shar- 
ing is the only such strategy, 
though, that relies on communities 
directly sharing their property 
wealth, rather than on redistributing 

Because of the importance of these 
other strategies, it's difficult to iso- 
late the impact of tax-base sharing 
on the actual taxes paid by home- 
owners or business property in any 
one community. Because state 
school aid equalizes differences c- 
tax base for the majority of school 

Metro community Total tax base Net (loss) or % chng. in % chng. in C-l tax C-l tax 

1 above 9,000 (NTC) gain in tax tax base C-l tax base base per base per 
population base due to due to due to capita before capita after 

sharing sharing sharing sharing sharing 

continue; from page 7 

($2,386) and Woodland the lowest 
($35). >ka County 

~ndover 
Anoka 
Blaine 
Columbia Heights 
Coon Rapids 
East Bethel 
Fridley 
Ham Lake 
Lino Lakes 
Ramsey 

The sharing also reduces- 
although less dramatically-dispar- 
ities among communities in total 
property tax base. 

Among the five communities 
with the smallest C-I tax base per 
capita before sharing-Emt Bethel, 
Andover, Mound, Prior Luke and 
North St. Paul-only North St. 
Paul moves out of the bottom five 
after sharing, moving to 12th from 
the bottom. 

taxes, the impact of taxlbase shar- 
ing on school taxes is small. Since 
school taxes make up about half of 
total property taxes, the impact on 
total taxes in any individual com- 
munity is moderate. The impact of 
tax-base sharing on city taxes and 
county taxes, though, is quite 
direct. If a city or county is a net 

In cities over 9,000 population, 
total property tax base per capita 
before sharing ranges from $1,923 
m a )  to $500 (North St. Paul)- 
a ratio of 3.8 to one. After sharing 
the high and low cities remain the 
same, but the ratio is reduced to 2.9 
to one. 

Carver County 
Chanhassen 
Chaska gainer in tax base, the city or coun- 

ty tax rate will be lower than with- 
out the sharing program. Likewise, 
if a city or county is a net loser in 
tax base, the city or county tax rate 
will be higher than without the 
sharing program. 

" While tax-base sharing reduces dispantres 
Dakota County 
Apple Valley 
Burnsville 
Eagan 
Farmington 
Hastings 
lnver Grove Heights 
Lakeville 
Mendota Heights 
Rosemount 
South Saint Paul+ 
West Saint Paul 

in tax base among communities, it does not 
greatly reordeitheir tax-base wealth." 

Among all metro-are communi- 
ties, the ratio of high to low in total 
property tax base per capita before 
sharing is nearly 49 to one, with % 

Woodland the highest and Landfall 
the lowest. After sharing the gap is 
reduced to eight to one, with 
Woodland still the highest and 
Rockford the lowest. 

Among the five wealthiest cities in funds collected by the state through 
C-I tax base per capita before shar- income and sales taxes. It's also the 
ing-Bloomington, Golden Valley, only strategy that is strictly region- 
Eden Prairie, Roseville and Min- al. In some communities tax-base 
netonka-three remain in the top sharing plays a more important role 
five after sharing and the other two in reducing disparities in revenue- 
remain in the top eight. raising capability than local gov- 

ernment aid or disparity reduction 
aid. 

D a m  Schroeder is editor of the 
Minnesota Journal. Steve Hinze of 
the Minnesota House of Represen- 
tatives Research Department sup- 
plied the data for this analysis. Hennepin County 

Bloomington 
Brooklyn Center 
Brooklyn Park 
Champlin 
Crystal 

'sn Prairie 
na 

uolden Valley 
Hopkins 
Maple Grove 
Minneapolis 
Minnetonka 
Mound 
New Hope 
Plymouth 
Richfield 
Robbinsdale 
Saint Louis Park 

While tax-base sharing reduces dis- 
parities in tax base among commu- 

2000 TWIN CITIES TAX-BASE SHARING BY COUNTIES 

County 1998 Total tax base Commercial- Fiscal Fiscal Net (loss) or Net (loss) or % chng. in % chng. in 
Population# (NTC)* industrial (C-I) disparities disparities gain of tax gain of tax total tax C-l tax 

tax base** contribution distribution base due to base per cap. base after base after 
(to the pool) (from the pool) sharingm due to sharing sharing sharing 

Anoka $ 290,871 $200,945,630 $ 65,721,878 $20,646,040 $36,467,381 $15,821,341 $54 7.9% 24.1 % 

Carver 63,358 61,142,298 17,113,968 4,811,633 5,683,116 871,483 14 1.4 5.1 

Dakota 339,256 31 6,902,525 11 0,808,988 35,247,773 35,689,287 441,514 1 0.1 ,. 0.4 

Hennepin 1,081,875 1,246,000,010 567,213,807 158,855,155 108,247,053 (50,608,102) (47) -4.1 -8.9 

Ramsey 498,090 371,247,036 155,937,692 40,261,610 65,450,598 25,188,988 51 6.8 16.2 

Scott 77,924 69,538,342 18,984,877 5,561,673 7,120,172 1,558,499 20 2.2 8.2 

1 Washington 192,979 173,534,247 44,283,237 13,046,821 19,773,097 6,726,277 35 3.9 15.2 

Ramsey County 
Arden Hills 
Little Canada 
Maplewood 
Mounds View 
New Brighton 
North Saint Paul 
Roseville 
Saint Paul 
Shoreview 
Vadnais Heights 
White Bear Lake 
White Bear township 

7-County 
Total $2,544,353 $2,439,310,088 $980,064,447 $278,430,704 $278,430,704 

Scott County 
Prior Lake 
Savage 
Shakopee 

1 # Population figures are Metropolitan Council estimates for 1998. 

1 * NTC is the total net tax capacity-a community's total tax base--for taxes payable in 2000. This figure includes value in tax-increment finance districts. 
Washington County 
Cottage Grove 17,467,281 
Oakdale 18,107,779 
stillwater 13,321,150 i 30db~t-y 45,242,059 

1 ** C-l is commercial-industrial net tax capacity, or tax base. This figure includes value in tax-increment finance districts. 

***The net gain or loss is the difference between the amount of tax base a community contributes to the sharing pool and the amount it receives back from the 
' 

pool. C 
I # See notes on table on page 8. 

+South St. Paul began contributing for the first time in 1992, as the result of a 1991 law change. Its contribution is 40 percent of its C-l growth since the 1989 
assessment year. SOURCES: MINNESOTA HOUSE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT, MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
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Council may find public housing acceptance difficult 
NIMBY-ism: alive and well. The 
recent announcement that the Met- 
ropolitan Council will build up to 
300 units of public housing c&e 
with the assurance that the units 
won't be put in any communities 
that don't want them. That could 
make the process rather difficult, 
considering the fact that a 1999 
poll of residents in 10 metro areas, 
including the Twin Cities, found 
that 78 percent of people oppose 
building multifamily apartments in 
their neighborhood, 75 percent 
oppose building single-family 
homes on smaller lots in their 
neighborhood and 54 percent 
oppose building townhouses in 
their neighborhood.-Kris Lyndon 
Wilson. 

I'm going to ... Minnesota? 
Tourism in Minnesota generates 
roughly $10 billion in economic 
activity annually, making it one of 
the states top industries. According 
to the most current data from the 
state Office of Tourism, the indus- 
try employs 170,000 throughout 
the state, who earn wages of $3.7 
billion. Tourism in Minnesota easi- 
ly outperformed the economy as a 
whole in terms of annual employ- 
ment growth since 1989 (19 per- 
cent vs. 11 percent, respectively). 

About one million tourists come 
from other countries. While Japan 
and other Asian countries have 
shown a penchant for the Mall of 
America, close to 60 percent of all 
international tourists to Minnesota 
are our neighbors from Canada. 
But international tourists as a group 
make up a very small percentage of 
all tourists in the state, as 84 per- 
cent come from the 12-state north- 
central region. We're not sure if 
VikingPacker and GopherIBadger 
games are included in the numbers, 
but the cheesehead state sends 
more tourists to Minnesota than 
any other state.-Ron Wirtz. 

Minnesota is not the only state 
with doubts that "steps and 
lanes"-the number of years teach- 
ers have worked and the number of 
degrees they hold-is the most sen- 
sible (or the only !) basis on which 
to pay them. New York is wonder- 
ing about that, too. A report recent- 
ly from the Manhattan Institute 
refers to steps and lanes as "social 
promotion."-Ted Kolderie. 

I recently was trying to track 

"Always fall in with what you 

down a policy analyst for some 
"brain picking" on an unfamiliar 
subject. I didn't have his exact 
whereabouts, but I'd been told he 
might be working at the Pentagon. 
So I logged on to the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Defense website to see if 
there was a staff directory (no luck) 
or an information phone number 
(again, no luck, except for a press 
office number). I called directory 
assistance and asked for a main 
information number for the Depart- 
ment of Defense. "There isn't 
one," the operator said. "Only a 
listing of departments." I hadn't a 
clue what department he was in. 

Further digging revealed the ana- 
lyst was actually working at the 
Central Intelligence Agency, not 
DOD. On to the CIA website: 
"About the CIA''-click; no phone 
number. "Director of Central Intel- 
ligence''-click; all I get is the main 
page again. "FAQs"-click; assur- 
ance that the CIA does not, in fact, 
engage in foreign assassinations, 
but no phone number. Dialed 
directory assistance, where I 
learned that the CIA also has no 
main information number. 

I finally tracked the guy down 
through an acquaintance of an 
acquaintance, whose secretary had 
the phone number in an old calen- 
dar appointment. Meanwhile, on 
the CIA'S main web page, this 
message appears: "Use of this sys- 
tem constitutes consent to monitor- 
ing." There it is! Transparency in 
government.-Janet Dudrow. 

As states continue to open their 
energy markets to competition, a 
handful of entrepreneurs have dis- 
covered that energy, like many 
other goods and services, can be 
sold cheaply and quickly on the 
Internet, thanks to lower overhead 
and transaction costs. Although 
only a few companies in the energy 
business are fully on-line today, one 
research firm has predicted that on- 
line electricity sales will increase 
from $1 billion last year to $100 
billion by 2004.-Dave Chadwick 

A reporter for The Economist 
magazine wanted to see how much 
it's possible to find out about a per- 

're asked to accept. "-R. Frost 

son, using computer networks. He 
paid a private investigator to do 
that and to report back. He gave the 
investigator only his name, to start. 

It's almost unbelievable how much 
that investigator found. And this 
was in Britain, where the laws to 
protect privacy are stronger than in 
the U.S. Don't miss it: Ask your 
library for the Dec. 18 issue. If the 
'Tech" sections of our local news- 
papers haven't reprinted it, they 
should. (Will they, though?)--T. K. 

new 4x4 utility vehicles ($54,000), 
15 laptop computers for squad cars 

. ($45,000), evidence lab eauiument 

For those looking for new fodder 
on the TIF-abuse file, here's a new 
twist on the oft-used economic 
development program from 
Onalaska, Wisc. 

It seems the city doesn't have the 
$2.3 million necessary to buy need- 
ed fire trucks, police equipment 
and bus shelters, "but has plenty of 
money in its tax-increment fmanc- 
ing district," the newspaper stated. 

The existing TIF district was 
formed in 1995 with a shelf-life of 
27 years to pay off the bonds. The 
district has performed well and is 
slated to pay off the TIF bonds by 
2003. City officials, however, are 
looking at extending the life of the 
TIF an additional year to pay for 
new city equipment-like a 100- 
foot aerial ladder fire truck worth 
$675,0&they say wouldn't be 
necessary were it not for the new 
business development. 

Other notable items in the proposal 
are "community entrance feature" 
with landscaping ($220,000), two 

Minnesota Journal 
Citizens League 
Suite 500 
708 S. Third St. 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 

($15,000) and six digital ;&er 
($3,000). One obstacle: the tin) 
have to get support from the local 
school district, the county and the 
area tech college to postpone the 
transition of TIF revenues to their 
respective general funds.-R. W. 

As the 2000 legislative session 
approaches and legislators begin 
work on the state's capital budget, 
it's easy to forget that we're still 
paying for the capital projects of the 
'80s and '90s. At a recent Mind- 
Opener breMast meeting, Cornmis- 
sioner of Finance Pamela Wheelock 
noted that the state is currently car- 
rying $2.4 billion in outstanding 
debt, while another $650 million in 
bonding has been authorized, but 
not yet issued.-K.L W. 

A forthcoming report from the 
Social Policy Action Network 
(SPAN) and the Educational Test- 
ing Service argues that the key to 
moving people off welfare is not to 
just fmd them a job and then fill in 
the economic gaps with transporta- 
tion, health care and child care . 
assistance. "A better solution f a  
these families," the report argues,- 
"is making work pay-in the true 
sense-by using short-term, target- 
ed education and training to help 
them raise their earnings." The 
report will be available on the web 
at www.span-online.org and 
www.ets.org.-D.C. . 

"Take Note" contributors include 
Minnesota Journal and Citizens 
League staff members; Janet 
Dudrow, policy analyst at Dorsey 
and Whitney; and Ron Wirtz, dis- 
trict news editor for the Federal 
Reserve Bank's fedgazette. 
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